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Assignment/Objectives

• Assignment 
– Develop a grass roots/local marketing program to create awareness and trial of 

Eckrich 

–  Event should be in market during September and October, 2006 

–  Program should be engaging and integrated 

• Program Objectives 
–  Leadership Markets:  Encourage current Eckrich Smoked Sausage users to try other 

Eckrich portfolio products (Hot Dogs, Lunch Meat and Smok-Y Breakfast Links 

–  Florida Markets:  Get non/lapsed Eckrich users to try/re-try the Eckrich Smoked 
Sausage and Smok-Y Breakfast Links 

–  Leverage opportunities to drive retailer activity 



• Target 
– Moms ages 35-54 who strive to have: 

•  Traditional family values 

•  Sit-down family meals 

• Ease in meal time preparation 

• Demographics 
–  $20-50K HHI 

–  5+ person HH 

– Grade school/high school education 

–  African-American index at 134 

• Brand Promise 
–  Flavorful Family Moments 

Assignment/Background



• Leadership Markets 
–  Grand Rapids, MI 
–  Toledo, OH 
–  Detroit, MI 
–  Oklahoma City, OK 
–  St. Louis, MO 
–  Columbus, OH 
–  Atlanta, GA 
–  Chicago, IL 
–  Cleveland, OH 
–  Tulsa, OK 
–  Kansas City, KS 
–  Wichita, KS 
–  Baltimore/Wash. D.C. 
–  Indianapolis, IN 
–  Louisville, KY 
–  Dallas/Fort Worth, TX 
–  San Antonio/Corpus Christi, TX 
–  Houston, TX 
–  Pittsburgh, PA 
–  Peoria/Springfield,IL 

• Florida Expansion 
–  Tampa St. Petersburg 
–  Jacksonville 
– Orlando 
– Miami/Ft. Lauderdale 

* Markets in bold have greatest number 
   of activities in desired execution time frame 

Assignment/Background



Consumer Insights

• Cookery books are selling like hotcakes, and “food TV” is more popular 
than ever 

• Data show that many people (especially women) love the idea and 
associations of home cooking.  Preparing foods for the family creates 
emotional gratification.   
– They like making favorite recipes; they like feeling like a good cook. 
– Home cooking is a “traditional culture” ideal (mom’s apple pie, etc.). 

• Yet there are clearly factors working against the most traditional notion 
of home cooking 
– Time pressure of long working hours and non-work activities  
– Expectation of ease, speed, convenience 
– Plenty of opportunities to eat out  

• Despite today’s on-the-go lifestyles, we’re seeing an increase in the 
number of meals being consumed at home in all markets 

Euro RSCG Worldwide Prosumer Study 2005 



Consumer Insights:  Family Dinner

•  A number of studies show that children who eat dinner with their 
families regularly are less likely to get involved with drugs and alcohol 
than those who do not.  They also tend to get better grades, exhibit 
less stress, and eat better. 

•  Many parents are marshaling their best effort to arrange family meals.  
Virtually every state in the nation has endorsed initiatives to encourage 
families to eat together. 

•  Grass-roots efforts by individual communities and schools are 
encouraging families to eat together with “no-homework nights.” 

Columbia Center at Columbia University 



Consumer Insights:  Family Dinner

• Family meals are more than just the food! 

• What is the best thing about having your whole family share a meal 
together?  

–  “We talk as a family about everyone’s life and what is going on in it.” 

–  “Quality time.  We talk about the funny things that the kids did when they were 
very small.  My husband and I tell them that we plan to act the same way in their 
houses when we are all older.” 

–  “The laughter…The togetherness.” 

–  “We share each other’s experiences.” 

–  “We can find out some interesting things going on in our kids’ lives.” 

–  “Knowing that everyone is getting a balanced meal.” 

–  “The fun and fellowship of being together.” 

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Consumer Insights:  Family Activities

•  Families are interested in learning ways to spend more quality time together 
while having fun at the same time.1 

•  People are now having children later in life but they have a more youthful 
outlook than any previous generation.  Parents are choosing to indulge their 
own childishness.  This is partly driven by nostalgia.2   

•  90% of parents play games with their children (2-17 years old).3 

•  66% of parents that play games with their children feel it brings their family 
closer together.3 

•  Parents playing games with their kids makes a significant difference 
emotionally, educationally, and psychologically; but it also gives everyone a 
chance to connect.  Playing games will get families talking…it will also get 
families laughing, being silly, and just being themselves.4 

1Extension Journal:  Family and Consumer Sciences 
2Warc:  Understanding Family Values  
3Peter Hart Research Associates, Inc. 
4Dr. Alvin Rosen feld/Hasbro 



Theme

 
Celebrate Family Time

 
Eckrich celebrates the importance of eating together 

and spending time together as a family! 
 

In the Home:
Kitchen table 

Patio table 

Dining table 

Outside the Home:
Places where families spend 

time together. 



Overview of Methodology

•  Online quantitative survey June 2 - June 4 

•  National sample of 268 respondents  
–  Moms  

–  35-54 years of age 

–  2+ children 

–  $20,000-$50,000 HHI 

–  Served bacon or sausage to their families within past year 

•  Each exposed to a rough Eckrich Event Concept 

•  Measures 
–  Pre-Post Consideration set 

–  Pre-Post Brand Preference   

–  Pre-Post Attribute ratings 

–  Most appealing elements of each event 
 



Brand Consideration Prior to Event Exposure

Q:  Which of the following brands are you likely to consider purchasing to 
serve your family for breakfast in the next three months? 
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Brand Preference Prior to Event Exposure 

Q:  And, which one are you most likely to consider? 
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Concept “A” 



 Family moments are, as a rule, precious and few, nowadays. 
Between work, school, friends, and all the other distractions 
built into the everyday, it’s more important than ever for 
Mom to make the most of those times when she’s got the 
clan gathered for a few minutes around the table.   

 We’re out to help her with that.  We’re going to ask Mom 
herself about how she makes meals and family time special.  
And then we’ll make sure that she knows that, for years to 
come, mealtime moments can feel... 



Enriched 
by Eckrich 



Enriched by Eckrich  
Overview

We invite moms and their family members to gather around a dinner table, much 
like the one at home, and speak to “family moments,” telling us about their 
favorite family occasions at the table, and what their advice is for raising “G-rated 
families in an X-rated world.” 

•  Consumers tell us, in their own words, about the importance of enduring memories, 
and affection, that are generated by the family meal 

•  We’ll encourage our guests to suggest their own ideas for making memorable new 
moments, moments that include Eckrich product  

•  We’ll drive them to retail for the chance to earn high-value prizes that’ll enrich their 
children’s chance at a good education 



Enriched By Eckrich -- event site



Enriched By Eckrich -- event site

Modular “house” depicts three 
separate rooms, each 

demonstrating different Eckrich 
“moments.” 

Radio merchandising programs as 
a key element of program 

Hot sampling of product to all 
visitors, passers-by 

Modularity allows units to appear 
jointly or separately, thoroughly 

covering markets.   



Enriched by Eckrich  
The Experience

•  “Enriched by Eckrich” revolves around the family dinner table: 

– Our site footprint consists of 3 different “tables,” each representing different rooms of 
different middle-class houses, each suggestive of a serving occasion: 

• Kitchen/breakfast room 

• Dining room 

• Enclosed patio/outdoor 

–  In addition: 

•  The delicious smell of cooking sausage will waft throughout the area; a small sound 
system will generate the noise of sizzling sausage 

•  Is modular and can be sent to secondary locations around the market, and appear 
jointly at primary locations 

• Has a canopy that will be an “Eckrich house”-style green peaked roof; the patio will 
feature a half-roof and an Eckrich “sun umbrella” 



Enriched by Eckrich  
The Experience continued

• Each room features multiple, post-it-note-style 
“Enriched Moments”: 

–  Posted in an appropriate place in each room – up on a 
kitchen corkboard, for example 

–  Each note is a “recipe for an Enriched moment with your 
family,” as submitted by Eckrich consumers, and 
includes... 

• A photo of a real family enjoying an Eckrich moment 

• A serving suggestion/recipe (appropriate to that 
room) 

• An idea of how to create a special moment around 
the meal table...like a birthday dinner, a homecoming 
meal, a holiday feast, an after-church brunch, and so 
on…  

•  Focus is on “at the table,” in-home occasions, and 
the little extras that make them special 



Enriched by Eckrich  
The Experience continued

–  Coupons for Eckrich product(s) as a drive-to-
retail 

–  A quotation or factoid on the importance of 
families eating together 

– Moms grab the “Moments” they like and 
take them with them 

–  “Moments” will also be distributed, handout-
style, to passers-by 



Enriched by Eckrich  
The Dining Room Module 

• Consumers are asked to sit, sample, and reflect a bit on what makes mealtime 
special at their house… 

–  Testimonial incentive: We’ll offer a valuable incentive/reward for talking to us: a digital 
snapshot of them at our table, which we’ll mount in an attractive magnetic “fridge 
frame” 

• Plus, we’ll shoot a video which they can view and retrieve from our promotional 
Website, even forward it to friends as an e-card 



Enriched by Eckrich  
The Dining Room Module 

• An online judging contest will award a $5,000 college bond to one of our 
“enriched” testimonials posted on the Website 

• We’ll sample delicious Smoked Sausage in this “room” 



Enriched by Eckrich  
The Kitchen Module

•  A trained mom/chef prepares quick, delicious product/recipe trial samples of 
imaginative, Eckrich-based menu ideas, explaining the ease and deliciousness 
of each 

•  We can focus on breakfast (or other item/occasion we want to stress – Smok-Y-
Links in Florida, for example) 



Enriched by Eckrich  
The Patio/Deck Module

• Features patio furniture and a small grilling area where a mom/chef does demo 
cookery of Eckrich hot dogs and lunchmeats 

• A family photo-op greenscreen photo system – with the screen integrated into 
the “wall” backdrop – will allow visitors to take “snapshots” of themselves 
before any of dozens of digitally-inserted “family fun” backgrounds, such as: 

–  Grand Canyon/national landmarks 
–  Beach/boating/skiing 

–  “Big game” tailgate 

–  Six Flags roller coaster  



Enriched by Eckrich  
Program Overlays 

•  ‘Instant Online Win’ Sweepstakes: 

–  Consumers have the chance to enter a sweepstakes that’ll “enrich their family’s lives” – 
by awarding... 

•  Grand prize: one $50,000 college bond 

•  Secondary prizes: four $2,500 college bonds as well as Eckrich product  

–  Two ways to enter for a chance to win: 

•  At the event  

•  At online Website 

– By logging in using Eckrich UPCs, they could find themselves winning a prize  

» A) The instant they enter their UPC (via popup), or... 

» B) Via final sweepstakes drawing from among all entrants 



Enriched by Eckrich  
Program Overlays continued

• Web: 
–  Visitors are “Enriched By Eckrich” as they click on a “dining table” that animates into a 

window showing testimonials by consumers  

– Web site is also entry point for “instant win” program described above. 

–  Site would update weekly with postings of current winners; winners could be 
leveraged in concurrent P.R., as well 



Enriched by Eckrich  
Program Overlays continued

• Radio Merchandising:  
–  Eckrich-sponsored morning segment: DJs or on-air staff visit (or simply call) family 

homes and ask them what they’re having for breakfast and are they having a good, 
hearty meal, or skimping?   

–  If they’re eating Eckrich – that’s even better, because one family in each market wins 
a trip to Washington, D.C.! 

–  Live radio remotes will happen from our event sites 

–  Each station is in the top 5 reaching women with families 

•  Formats include Adult Contemporary (AC), Country, Hot AC, Soft AC, Soft Rock, 
Urban AC, and Modern AC 

•  Three days of pre-promotion  

•  Live call-ins 

•  10-50 thirty-second promotional spots  



Enriched by Eckrich  
Retail Overlay

• Retail/Key Account:  
–  POS drives our college bond sweepstakes;  

–  Spotter program (coordinated with radio) will look for consumers who’ve got Eckrich 
in their basket: 

•  They’ll get FREE product that drives a different meal occasion 

•  They’ll be awarded via a simple coupon 



Enriched by Eckrich  
Retail Overlay



Enriched by Eckrich  
Retail Overlay

• Key Account Sweepstakes Overlay: 
–  Key accounts will be offered the chance to have us merchandise a special in-store 

sweepstakes in their name, attached to our display   

• Accounts will get their choice of grand prizes they’ll award: 
Ø  Student PC system 
Ø  Student software suite/Encarta or Cosmeo subscription 
Ø  “Year’s free tutoring” from online service 

• Seasonalized In-Store Events: 
–  Sponsor key account Halloween costume contests, Thanksgiving brunches, Holiday 

toy/charity drives, all reiterating how “every season is enriched by Eckrich!” 



Enriched by Eckrich  
PR Thought-starters 

• Leverage our sweepstakes winners for P.R. in each market/ key account 

• Release the “Save The Family Meal” P.R. “report” before our event launch 
(might include a syllabus of existing research, or even a “new study”) 

–  The “report” seeds media/public awareness about the importance and benefits of 
families eating and enjoying time together 

 



Enriched by Eckrich  
School Extensions

• We reach Moms! 

• Euro RSCG Impact has relationships with over 50,000 
schools nationwide where we offer educational 
programs and services that schools value for their 
families and students 

• With Eckrich markets alone, we can reach 2MM 
households through over 5,000 schools 

– We will distribute meal planner booklets directly to Moms, 
focusing on meal solutions and bonding – the importance 
of meal occasions 

–  Cater/sponsor “parent night” events at schools 



Concept “B” 



 Families need smiles nearly as much as they need nutrition, in this 
day and age.  It’s not always easy for Mom to be on top of ways to 
make satisfying family meals and figure out how to get out and 
have economical, all-family fun together. 

 So Eckrich will be there to help.  We’ll give Mom great ideas on 
how to enjoy better meals with Eckrich and inspiration on how to 
get the family together for simple, timeless, and proven fun and 
games.  She’ll find that inspiration when she and her kids take a 
few minutes to... 



Enjoy 

Family Links!  
the Eckrich 



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
Overview

•  A “family fun” event that combines low-impact, all-family-accessible activities 
with a message about “creating family links” through fun and games – and 
Eckrich! 

•  Event will be imaginative and iconic, yet squarely directed at the whole family, 
not just kids 

•  It’ll relate the Eckrich heritage and product story using activities that will also 
supply ideas on how the whole family can get out and enjoy themselves 
together 

•  It’ll bring a smile to Mom’s face...and valuable savings to her family budget! 



Eckrich Family Links



Eckrich Family Links

Modularity allows units to appear 
jointly or separately, thoroughly 

covering markets.   

As with other concept, live radio 
remotes and radio merchandising 

plays its valuable role.   

Even our hot sampling involves 
family fun, with classic board games 

integrated into “picnic” area.   

All-fun, all-family games with an 
Eckrich twist will also bring smiles 

and laughs.   

Tone is important -- our fun and 
games are for the whole family, 

not just kids!   

The real value to Mom comes as 
she’s ‘winning’ coupons to local 
recreation sites (and for Eckrich).   



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
The Experience

• Overall messaging focuses on “Create Some Family Links – with 
Eckrich!” 

•  “Family Links Fun Fare” involves compact, colorful, inventively 
designed “mini-activities” which suggest 3 forms of “family fun” that 
are easy ways to hang out together... 

–  “Eckrich”-themed mini-putt-putt hole(s) 
–  Themed mini-bowling lane 
–  Classic family board games, integrated into sampling area picnic tables, with the 

suggestion they can then go enjoy these at home 
–  Activities are easy to participate in and “fun for all ages” 

• Each activity will be designed to play up a product feature and meal 
occasion, in a smile-inducing way... 

– Our “Good Start Golf” links point up the “benefits of a hearty breakfast” 
–  “Smok-Y-Bowl” lanes rings up “Tenpins Of Taste!” with every ball 



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
The Experience continued

• Coupons & vouchers are awarded for participation – featuring local 
fun’n games family savings, and Eckrich drive-to-retail savings: 

–  Score a hole-in-one on putt-putt, get a family discount voucher for the local links (and 
Eckrich) 

–  Play our board games, get a Toys ‘R’ Us coupon good for buying actual games (and 
Eckrich) 

–  Bowl with us, and get a coupon good for play at AMF, Brunswick Zone, or other local 
lanes (and Eckrich) 



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
Traveling Extensions

• Event would be modular.  “Family Fun” areas can separate into 
independent components to visit secondary locations per market: 

–  Retail locations 
–  Schools 

–  Sports leagues 

– Malls 



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
Additional Extensions

• Web:  
– Moms can post “Family Links” personal stories as thought-starters for visiting moms 
–  Best submission – as judged by us -- will receive a free family trip to Six Flags as a 

prize! 



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
Additional Extensions

• Retail/Key Account:  
–  “Enjoy Family Links” display could simulate “bowling alley” or “family arcade 

game” (non-interactive) using floor graphics, loader, customized cooler, etc. 
–  Spotter program can award coupons to local fun and games, as well as cross-purchase 

coupons, for having Eckrich in your cart (done in conjunction with radio merchandising) 



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
Additional Extensions

• Purchase Incentive  
– Make consumers aware they can bring Eckrich package labels to partnered “family 

fun” venues for family discounts – AMFs, Brunswick Zone, movie exhibitors, family 
arcades and other selected family entertainment venues 

–  Tear pad list local businesses that are partnering with the promotion so Moms know 
where to go!  



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
Additional Extensions

• Radio Merchandising:  
– Deejays or air staff take their best shot against moms/families at live remotes where 

they compete at our activities; could be held in conjunction with area theme parks 
–  Live radio remotes will happen from our event sites 

–  Can also include key account remotes, or simply drive awareness of in-store 
promotions like our “spotter” campaign 

–  Each station is in the top 5 reaching women with families 
•  Formats include Adult Contemporary (AC), Country, Hot AC, Soft AC, Soft Rock, Urban AC, and 

Modern AC 

•  Three days of pre-promotion  

•  Live call-ins 

•  10-50 thirty-second promotional spots  



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
P.R. Thought-Starters

•  Host catered charity events at bowling alleys, putt-putts, funfairs/theme 
parks, etc., which raise money for local family-themed good causes – 
co-branded with retailers 



Enjoy the Eckrich Family Links 
School Extensions

• Leverage presence in 5,000 schools reaching 2MM households 
– Our “tips and savings” booklet will be distributed (though with a “Enjoy Family Links” 

thematic approach). 

–  Can include a “Family Links” module (where feasible) 

–  Cater/sponsor parent night events at local schools, even brand some: “Family Links 
Fun Nights” 



Snapshots of Events



Ohio

• Columbus, OH – Circleville Pumpkin Show 
– October 
–  Estimated Attendance:  400,000 over 3 days 

–  Annual family fall festival since 1907 

–  Parades, midway rides and entertainment 

–  Pumpkins, squash, and gourds galore! 
                   



Michigan

• Grand Rapids, MI – Allegan County fair 
–  September 
–  Estimated Attendance:  325,000 over 8 days 

–  Since 1953, features fun for entire family 

–  Entertainment & Music 

–  Commercial vendors, food, and attractions 



Missouri

• St. Louis, MO – St. Louis County Air & Fair Show  
–  September 
–  Estimated Attendance:  200,000 Labor Day Weekend 

– World class carnival and breathtaking air show 

–  Kids Town and Family Entertainment 



Consumer Findings/Reactions to Concepts



Most Appealing Elements of Event “A”

• Sampling Eckrich products with their family in familiar home-like setting was 
appealing and reflected the importance placed on family meals:  

– “A great event to promote how important family meals are.” 

– “You evaluate your family’s likes and dislikes in a home setting.” 

– “Doing it all together as a family - finding out what the family really likes, instead of 
guessing.” 

– “Meal time should be family time; and it is difficult to get families together to sit down 
and eat.” 

– “Brings the family together instead of worrying only about the purchaser.” 

– “I like the idea of a family being together to try Eckrich products and recipes in a calm 
setting.” 

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Most Appealing Elements of Event “A” Cont.

• The $50,000 college bond had strong appeal to the majority 

– “The chance of receiving a $50,000 college bond.” 

– “The money for a college fund.” 

– “Winning the $50,000 college bond.” 

– “With the economy today, not enough people have saved up funds and are not 
prepared when the child is ready for college.” 

• The photo was also mentioned by some  
– “That we have fun at the table and have fun stories to share.” 
– “A picture of my family together.” 
– “A chance to get a picture of the whole family sounds good to me.” 

    

   

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Brand Consideration Post Concept “A”

72%
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• Event “A” significantly increased Consideration of Eckrich for breakfast, taking 
share from Hillshire Farm and Oscar Mayer 

Brand Consideration Set  
before and after Event A 

Denotes Significantly higher/lower at the 95% Level of Confidence 
Euro RSCG Impact online 

survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Brand Preference Post Concept “A”

• Event “A” significantly increased Preference for Eckrich 
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22%
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Brand Preference  
before and after Event A 

Euro RSCG Impact online 
survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 

Denotes Significantly higher/lower at the 95% Level of Confidence 



Consumer Insights About Concept “A” 

47%
42%

65%
58%

Products That Bring the Family Together A Brand that understands me and my family

Before Event A After Event A

Question: For the next couple of questions, we would like you to rate each of the following brands on how well you feel it 
fits with that specific word or phrase. Please use a 9-point scale where “9” means that the brand “Fits Extremely 
Well” with that particular word or phrase and “1” means you think that it “Does Not Fit at All.”  

• Ratings of Eckrich on “Products that bring the family together” and “A brand 
that understands me and my family” increased after Event “A” 

% of Respondents Familiar with Eckrich, giving brand a Top 3 Box (7-9) rating 

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, 
June 2 – June 4, 2006 Denotes Significantly higher/lower at the 95% Level of Confidence 



Most Appealing Elements of Event “B”

• Participating in fun family activities and sampling Eckrich products together 
satisfied their desire to spend quality family time together 

– “The whole family is involved and they make it fun for kids.” 

– “The ability to play games with the children and try Eckrich products.” 

– “It’s something the whole family can enjoy.” 

– “Try the products and have fun with my family at the same time.” 

– “Something kids and adults of all ages could enjoy:  Board games, Putt-Putt, the 
ability to try different foods.  That all sounds like a good time.” 

– “It promotes family togetherness - not just eating, but activities together too.  
There’s more you can do together as a family than just eat.” 

– “I enjoy doing things with my family.  We can’t always afford to do a lot and this 
would be something fun and beneficial to the whole family.” 

 

 

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Most Appealing Elements of Event “B” Cont.

• And, of course, the coupons were appealing, too! 

–  “Activities the whole family can enjoy, plus the coupons.” 

–  “Games for the family to play together and the coupons for the family to use later.” 

–  “Promotes family togetherness and savings with coupons .” 

–  “Family fun and discounts.” 

–  “I like the idea of being able to play games with my family, taste products and get 
coupons.” 

 

 

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Brand Consideration Post Concept “B”

• Event “B” significantly increased Consideration of Eckrich for breakfast, taking 
share primarily from Jimmy Dean 

Brand Consideration Set  
before and after Event B 
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Euro RSCG Impact online 
survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 

Denotes Significantly higher/lower at the 95% Level of Confidence 



Brand Preference Post Concept “B”

• Event “B” significantly increased Preference for Eckrich 

Brand Preference  
before and after Event B 
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Euro RSCG Impact online 
survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 

Denotes Significantly higher/lower at the 95% Level of Confidence 



Consumer Insights About Concept “B” 

Question: For the next couple of questions, we would like you to rate each of the following brands on how well you feel it 
fits with that specific word or phrase. Please use a 9-point scale where “9” means that the brand “Fits Extremely 
Well” with that particular word or phrase and “1” means you think that it “Does Not Fit at All.”  

• Ratings of Eckrich on “Products that bring the family together” and “A brand 
that understands me and my family” increased after Event “B” 

% of Respondents Familiar with Eckrich, giving brand a Top 3 Box (7-9) rating 

47%
42%

70%
61%

Products That Bring the Family Together A Brand That Understands Me and My Family

Before Event B After Event B

Euro RSCG Impact online 
survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 Denotes Significantly higher/lower at the 95% Level of Confidence 



Consumer Insights About Concept “A” 

Question: For the next couple of questions, we would like you to rate each of the following brands on how well you feel it 
fits with that specific word or phrase. Please use a 9-point scale where “9” means that the brand “Fits Extremely 
Well” with that particular word or phrase and “1” means you think that it “Does Not Fit at All.”  

• Eckrich and competitors performance ratings A 

% of Respondents Familiar with Eckrich, giving brand a Top 3 Box (7-9) rating 

56%
59%

42%

52%
57%

60%
55% 57%

47%
42%

65%

58%

Products That Bring the Family Together A Brand That Understands Me and My Family

Jimmy Dean Hillshire Farm Oscar Mayer Johnsonville Before Event A After Event A

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Consumer Insights About Concept “B” 

Question: For the next couple of questions, we would like you to rate each of the following brands on how well you feel it 
fits with that specific word or phrase. Please use a 9-point scale where “9” means that the brand “Fits Extremely 
Well” with that particular word or phrase and “1” means you think that it “Does Not Fit at All.”  

% of Respondents Familiar with Eckrich, giving brand a Top 3 Box (7-9) rating 

• Eckrich and competitors performance ratings “B” 

56%
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47%
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70%

61%

Products That Bring the Family Together A Brand That Understands Me and My Family

Jimmy Dean Hillshire Farm Oscar Mayer Johnsonville Before Event B After Event B

Euro RSCG Impact online survey, June 2 – June 4, 2006 



Inclusions and Investments



Concept A: Enriched by Eckrich

One team, nine consecutive weeks: $2,796,988 

•  Program Development  $57,393 

•  Training  $19,002 
–  (1) full-time traveling manager 
–  (7) full-time traveling assistants 
–  Hotel, Airfare, per diem, facilities for training 
–  Training Manuals 
–  Transportation 

•  Management Fee  $388,334 

•  Staffing  $455,628 
–  (1) full-time manager 
–  (7) full-time traveling assistants 
–  (6) local brand ambassadors 
–  Dedicated Euro RSCG Impact Operational Management Team 
–  Employee Payroll Taxes 

•  Activation  $219,845 
–  Housing, per diem, event insurance, storage, recap documents, video recap, supplies, fuels, tolls, parking, ice, 

coolers, propane for grills, food for cooking demonstrations, driver’s license screening, background check, shipping, 
storage, cups, napkins, plastic gloves, QC market visits, sweepstakes legal and college bond(s). 



Concept A: Enriched by Eckrich

•  Equipment Rental  $27,210 
–  Cell phones, digital cameras, fax machines, trash cans/dolleys, triple compartment sink, portable 

hand-sinks, gas grills, other foodservice equipment. 

•  Branding Elements  $1,085,519 
–  Layout & production of vehicle graphics for all vehicles, complete buildout of the Eckrich House (3-

mobile pods), A-frame intercept signs, event banners, tablecovers, staff uniforms, commissary tent 
with full graphics, post-it style recipe sheets/handouts, POS design, green screen equipment and 
supplies, branded photo frames, radio merchandising/remote broadcasts. 

–  Includes an estimate of POS production costs; needs to be refined upon completion of retail sell-
in. 

•  Elementary School Overlay $237,282 
–  5,000 schools 

•  Vehicles  $47,575 
–  (3) two-ton pickup trucks for towing Eckrich House pods 
–  (1) 24’ box truck 
–  (1) 20’ refrigerated box truck 
–  Mileage, vehicle insurance, maintenance for all of the above 

•  Venue/Event Fees  $259,200 
–  Permits, venue/site fees for all markets 



Concept B: Eckrich Family Links

Two simultaneous teams, nine consecutive weeks: $2,797, 189 

•  Program Development  $51,017 

•  Training  $33,058 
–  (1) full-time traveling manager per team 
–  (7) full-time traveling assistants per team 
–  Hotel, Airfare, per diem, facilities for training 
–  Training Manuals 
–  Transportation 

•  Management Fee $345,192 

•  Staffing  $541,759 
–  (1) full-time manager per team 
–  (7) full-time traveling assistants per team 
–  (6) local brand ambassadors per team 
–  Dedicated Euro RSCG Impact Operational Management Team 
–  Employee Payroll Taxes 

•  Activation  $325,191 
–  Housing, per diem, event insurance, storage, recap documents, video recap, supplies, fuels, tolls, parking, ice, 

coolers, propane for grills, driver’s license screening, background check, shipping, storage, cups, napkins, plastic 
gloves, QC market visits, sweepstakes legal and prizes, family fun vouchers. 



Concept B: Eckrich Family Links

•  Equipment Rental  $54,420 
–  Cell phones, digital cameras, fax machines, trash cans/dolleys, triple compartment sink, portable 

hand-sinks, gas grills, other foodservice equipment. 

•  Branding Elements  $695,920 
–  Layout & production of vehicle graphics for all vehicles, complete buildout of the Eckrich Family 

Links Fun Fair, A-frame intercept signs, event banners, tablecovers, staff uniforms, commissary tent 
with full graphics, POS design, radio merchandising/remote broadcasts. 

–  Includes an estimate of POS production costs; needs to be refined upon completion of retail sell-
in. 

•  Elementary School Overlay $237,282 
–  5,000 schools 

•  Vehicles  $75,950 
–  (6) 24’ box trucks 
–  (2) refrigerated box trucks 
–  (2) 20’ refrigerated box truck 
–  Mileage, vehicle insurance, maintenance for all of the above 

•  Venue/Event Fees  $437,400 
–  Permits, venue/site fees for all markets 



Timeline

•  Today’s Meeting – June 8, 2006 

•  CAG RFP Review Period w/o 6/12 -  w/o 6/19 

•  CAG Awards Business w/o 6/26 

•  CAG Marketing presents program to CAG sales w/o 7/10 – w/o 7/17 

•  Development/Production of Marketing Assets 7/10 – 8/21 

•  Event Calendar Confirmed w/o 7/24 

•  Program Training in Atlanta 8/28 – 8/30 

•  Program In-Market Labor Day Weekend for 9 weeks 

•  Program Wraps w/o 10/30 

•  Post Program Recap w/o 11/27 


